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MARRIED.
VOUTE—RODEN.—On the 15th tho Second Re,-

Minn d Dutch Churchby the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
Um& Voute to Annie daughter of Wm, Rorer. •

WELL the morning of the 13th instant,
by Re'. John Patton, D. D., Jaime N. Wello, Jr., of New

oil:. and Belle, cidett daughter of Thomae Wood, Eog.
••1. Philaddphin.

DIED.
CALDWELL- Onthe eveningof the hith loot., Thomas

Caldwell. In thu Gidyear of his age.
•Due notice of thu funeralwill he given.

CLAD/C.—Suddenly. on Sundaymorning. the 13th inst.,
Ihumus't. Clark, in the eitith year of hlr age.

Funeral on Thursday, 17th inst., at 12 o'clock, frorn him
late !T./deuce. t's) North Tenth 'greet. Delittives and
friend• re..{ ettfullvin%Re,/ to attnd. It1111.1...—0 n the 15th in•tant, Mary 8., wife of 'William
It. Hill. in the (Mli year of her age.

The funeral will take place on 19-morrow (ThuNda.r),athalf 4.11.1 t O'clock, P. M
110ECKLEY.At Burlington, N..1.. on the morning of

the 11th lu,t., Charles8., youngeot on of U. F. and E. J.
lloeckley.

The relatives and frt.:11,11o( the family arerespectfully
Inclied to attend hl• funeral. on Thursday, 17th nut., at 11
9'clock. A. lit. from the re,ldence of Ili! brother, No. 1754
North Tenthetreet.

110111:A.—At Shiloh. 31ttreme, eounte, Alabame, on the
27,th Fir, Br'. Ann ie,eite. 'Ate 9f Thouout J. Ii ore:; , ill the
571. setarol 11(.1 age.

Viiz ON. --Clem, but not forgott en. On the 13th inst..
Martha .1.. wife (.1 SBA. Wilson, and doughtet of the late
Peter Ahel. aged 53

The rclathet , and friendi of the family are repp.!ctfitlN
bolted to 'attend her funeral on '1 heredity morel:lg. lith
inPt,, at IC o'clock, front, the r•, o7 M her hash:in/.

d notd. (ierlillll2ao:VT). •

V11:1; L LANI)EI.I, LIAVE FIRST (ZUAILII7
Velr•3-'l,r

Li i.nn 'Vriveto, t"..m.inc It:(or Sae%

Lit LANDEfJ. FOVRTII AND AI:CLI, KEEP A
-EI o,ottuierkt Cro,eino:re, , for Holt' ClOtil`o, Cie-
einor.v? Itosinc-td Suite.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
_

_

SW- NATIONAL UNION CLUB,
• 1105 Chestnut Street.

I.IIILADELP cl lA. Oct„),, Pi, Jai:.
At a pit etinguf the E.:ex:Wive Comtultfre of the NA.

'l'l(i ALlON CLUit, held tine day. the folio win ,q prY.

&lath, and rosointlone avere•adppted and ordered to be

.Whereas. The name of GENERAL GRANT, the great
..oldier et tic age, baa been put before the people in yeti.-

~11, part: of the country se& candidate for the PreAdency,
and tbl.argaertion haa met with tire approbation of the
-.rreut Republican party of Penn•ylvania and the Union;

And v:ht•rerre, The Executive COITICLIfttee of the National
baton r. evondiug to the voice of their Republican

i tem., feel it their duty to procleim their choice;
therefore.

per Aced, Thot we, errnertly endowing the publics.;ntb

VENEZUELA.

Coffee and.Cocea.

mcnt, do recommend to the Itaplbliedn party of Phil tda
delphta, of the State and ef the Union, General Ul.l'S :ES
S._GRANTs tLntin rit•publfreut-cArldidatc- for- P.ezi.
dent et the United Statea

it ,aotred, That we recommend to the Republican
zu ci Vic s allow+ Warde of our city t meet. and takc

'"),..vraion Lion thisrubJect, and by forming GRANT CLUIIB
girri ri t tb.orc.ngit organic►tion in each Ward to aid in the
nomination and rlettiun of GENERAL GP NT.

FLORIDA.
Na,re,

Fn dr:ick
Y. Hall Stauton.
William P. Manu.

llo!rert P. 104%
Thom:l4
Fr Brick G. NVoll,crt
WOWon IL Barne,,

Distress.

Richard Pelt",
.famc9 E. Diue.

thrum limier,
Coaxed B.

Lot.7 , is Etlin,
Ed in L. M-iiick
.101 u

Fre.!l,l ,rn.
IN ujamin !Ivkvi
W. B. ,

le !Lac H. 01fart
Wi H.

. Jolln
S. tr. i .1.

USE:IIEI\ TM.

JOHN E. ADDICKS,
Chatriltait•

A. M. t 1 LEINSHAW,

E OF TIIE FRANKLIN FIRE IN ..71
Pmt.'oo:t I ict•-•l.r 14, 1,1;"

Al a ini,.;114 ‘•! the St4,elchidder,, held to
ti, 10 lols it,eu

f. ,r enAlling
LIEN=NBtM ESIBIDEUE3

IV. Ith 'HAIW6,

‘1 F1:111
Dr. Fick hi is %V. 1.1;10 IS
,TilamAs BP.kI:ErS,

Aud n :•ie ,cin_ of the It.,nrd of Direet,,r,
.CHAi: I.s BANCIiEft l're•

AiJ..< tit. and (...I:OI;GEIALES. Vrt-id,nt.
J. 'N. 31c.t1.1.ISTLI:.

, Lit; : Seeret:try 2,11)

ago TENTRIVAI:D.--.ol,ide;ding ,f the eitizen, of the
Tet,!l. V.'l. tl. fiviorabh, to the nomination of Gene.

rot t.;I:A7 , P a 3 the caudi,bit, ,of the I:enttl.lican party fur
l're-ide!4:. i]; held 11,'EON ESIrAY "EvEN m; ikt
I.er 14t!'. '...cr'(:ock I'. )1., :.t.tho N. E. corner *Brood
31:1i i:11,1: the Toirpo.ie forminea retlli3plii7.ll( lob,

.A. 11. ERANCISCE.S.
A. WILSON ItENSZI:V.
11. I . .-HOIVELL,
GEO. l'111"MAN,

and malty °there.(Nl' ,1`
01-111.F. OF Tim LEHIGIV COAL ANO NAVI.

C ,AT lON COMPANY,
PHIL kW:1.1'111A. Oet. 1.1. 1837.

At the re,il;e:t of ninnerona tztoelcholderB thi.4 Cow-
pnnp, it ho

the new I_ Qn,-crtible Loan will remain open nut il the 29th.
inutant. SOLOMON :..ttuavr.ttcp.
eels;, Treamter.

sirl-71A:\ KLIMA L 1•• • `7, 1A ED
Mcetin„•• of the Institute will be held

m'ri, ENINtI, leth Wet., at 8* lock. Members and
othe:-8 halal enew Inventions nr peehnrnx of mannfae.
tures to eyhi'dt, will please send them to the lieu, No. 15
South brc, nth street, before 7 o'clock. M.

W •ILLIAM 11AMILTON, Actuary.-•

'liar DO YOUR. OWN PRINTING.- -A. PRINTING
Pr. for Bale. Ouli $2O. Aildrer4 22.;:', P.O. lqt

$65... HOWARD HOSPITAL, NO4, 15tH AND 1520
Lombard street, Diepensare Department.---M,AI-

- cal trea tintnt and medicines furnished gratuitously to the
poet% • .

THE HUMANITY OF HEROES.
It is a trite old maxim that no man is a hero to

his rctlet, and it le equally true, if uot4,so pro-
verbial, that the association of every day things
—of the ordinary customs, annoyances, com-
plaints oAcvery daylife with historic men, drags
them doiwn from their pedestals, and places them
on the level of common humanity. For Instance,
in the case of Julius Caesar, what is more pro-
bable than that he got his feet wet, and suffered
front:influenza to such an extent that he talked
through his nose fora week, after he crossed the
Rubicon ? And how much also it detracts from
the dramatic effect of his murder, to imagine
that ,robe "by envious Casca" and his brother
conspirators rent, in the handsof some stalwart
Rolligal washerwoman only the day before, un-
dergoing a cleansing with soap and warm water?
The association of ideas is absurd, but the cit.-cumetances are at least probable.

Leonidas at the pass of Thermopylae doubtless
had corns and grumbled because his sandals hurt
him, and it is reasonable to believe that the boy
Hannibal, when he swore on the family altar
eternal vengeance to Rome, went right out, and
played marbles, or shinny or similar games with
the other boys, or ,perchance amused him-
self throwing stones at the Carthagenian Thomas

- cats 'which, howled along the moonlit fence.
Cincinnati's at the plough was a sublime specta-
ele of angelfish and devoted patriotism; and ye',
it is very li ely that his nose WB5 blistered by the

sun, and that his horses had the heaves, or the
bole, or the blind staggers.

Demosthenes declaiming on the beach with
pebbles in his mouth probably felt that he was
making a fool of himself, and gazed around to
see if anybody was looking, and then Went lionie
with the toothache and felt the grit in his teeth
for the next three or four (lays; and so Catalinemay have had dyspepsia or rheumatism when he
rushed out from the capitol to his exile.

Imagine for a moment the spectacle of the
valiant Crusaders in the Syrian deserts, falling in
for grub, or Alexander the Great being obliged to
blow his nose in consequence of having wept formore worlds to conquer.

Huns Sachs, in all probability, put soapstone
in his customers' boots, and Martin Lnther,when
he nailed that document of his upon the gate,
might, considclihng his excited condition, have
cracked his lingers, -and stuck them In his mouth
while he stamped with vexation.

How absurd it seems to think of Oliver Crom-
well baying his hair cropped by a barber, sitting
in a chair with a towel around him, and the ton-
sorial artist rasping his neck with a comb, and
asking Lim ithe would have anything on It.

What a pitiable spectacle also is presented of
the weakness of human nature when we think of
George Washington getting out of bed shivering,
on a cold morning, and finding fault withMartha
because his clean shirt bad a button or two off;
or of the great Napoleon lying in bed trying to
get to sleep, but kept awake by striking at mos-
quitoes with one hand.

Cornelia, the mother of the firacehl, is just
heroic when we ithagine her patching their
trownrs, if they wore any, itAi in her historic
ehAracter; but it detracte very much from the
dramatic effect of Charles. 11. in the, oak, when
we reflect that he probably barked We monarchi-
cal shine climbing up the royal tree.

How do we know that William Tell had not
made a hearty breakfast on liver and onions be-
fore It, went out to shoot the apple off of Albert's
head ? and what can be more probable that Sir
Isaac Newton, lying In the orchard, waiting for
that historic apple to fall, was bothered with
tAr.iddle bugs running up his lets and down the
back of hie neck This association of common-
place things with heroic persons outrages every

(..11.s-t,-.,0f the sublime, but the great *men and
women of the world did the same common-place
things that we do now; and. doubtless, when
of 115 have climbed to our niche in the temple of
Fame, it will be forgotten that we ever ran in the
rut of ordinaryhumanity, or indulged in any of
the trivial occupations which make up the sum
of the life of even the greatest human bvings.

Qum..

Tire Austlioritiegi itliacit+y—New Ditty on

ij. s.‘, ()et. 15, 1;,,i17.-11-e have dates frOm
Laguayra to the 24th ult.

. The oligarchical leaders have nearly all been
annihilated. Still new revolts are feared, and
the militia is beinA thoroughly organized. __The
a °verymen t Teelestrong, having Senor f; u tierrer,
now 31inister for Foreign Affairs, at its head.

The new duties on co& 1-.1.and COCare forty-
four pct. cent. ml rilltiren) n the fortner.and sixty
per cent. on the latter.

Arrival of Yes..ffs tat Key West in

lici WIMT. Oct. 15, 18117.—The schooner Nellie
Currier. from Chi!tepee,. Mexico, bound to New
York, put into this, port yesterday in distress,
haling sprung her form:v.l4 and lost some sails.

The schooner Adelaide Townsend, Captain
Poloow, from Mane, bound to Providence, put
in here to-day in distress, having split sails,&e.

( rotm. ,-The turdie should bear in
mind will be withdrawn after
this IN, WU:to 11 probably not he cil-hiwiied
for a Ma,: time, at ;east. in this city. It has pr,wed an
unt xisuipled -mmesis, and it is: matter of regret that
the innitaNMlC Ilt hat been compelled to withdraw it,
In cow-, imence of the prerious eldragyment of the Aca-
demy of Music. The hist fete nights are to be veryitrillinnt. Al! the ncemities which were to have been
rjesented from time to time ate to be crowded int.) the
re ma i king eye!l!D:...F, and the whole will form an
1r:to itin rarely ttilered to amusement seeker=. quite a
large Lumber of new datums trill be pr,:ented this
every evening in whieh am leading members of the
imitet will atipear, buiportcd by the whole troap“. A
benther of impel art additions hate been ne to the

cif, et, and the tt little piety has hen improved.
'Piece who dcsiie to witness .' otne more this famous
spectacle before its final withdrawal i'rein tile X.:Ult./IV
mu procure their tickets bunt, iliatelyi r the house
is Idled ever; night. The popularity of this piece in
Philadelphia has full) equaled that which it has gained
in other cities, tool if it were not for the unfortunate
combination 4 eircumstances that compels its early
departure, it would probably remain here for months
and never fail to at t cact crowds. It is to he hoped thaL
I\lr. iNlrinmotiall Will be able to make arrawmruents
for its spceoy r cllllll.

. It:1 (*Fit vro o pat wa,
,b,.,•n I et eye nin • llortiealturil Hall, and Wad aromp le:e snyeess. The audience was large and the
ina- ic excellent. r. Jean Louis repeated the heiuu!-
titl '-owby Sachne, with elariooet and horn accompa-
niment, which gave smelt pleasure at Mr. Sentz's
in3Wii.e. It was encored. Mine. Tolotunsen sang a
pre', ,eug by Von Ultra it,, and for 1111 encore Mr.
Fairlamb's lovely Cradle Song. An exquisite dun for
tenors was charMingly snug by Mr. Ilabelmann and a
pupil of his, whose tine voice shows thl."„st.- 'client train-
ing of his master. This, too, was eXcored. v Atas 42,
tenor solo, by Reichardt, heatitifullt,,an- by

. r. lla.
belmann, with a novel and curious organ-like aecom-
panireent of male voices. The third ma of Leereria
11,,-;tin was very well done by Mine. Johlumsen, Mr.
.Tcan Lon!, and Mr. Ilahelmann. The yoiee of the
latter was heard with particularly good eirpa in the
grand trio. The second and last of these voncert3 trill
he xit en this evening. Scenesfrom La Dame Blanche
and Rtr«Lella will to' given, and 'Miss De Negro, who
',already trill knownits a slll!Zer in concerts :tud iu
Mr. Pelelli's operas, will sing Iwo solos.

CAM. Stare trill give his third orchestra matinee to-
morrow at 3 o'clock, in the Horticultural Hall, with
the following excellent programme: ,
Symphony 1 ~ 2—D 11laj01' IPtydnSom4—"l-00etvell, Sweet Mary Mine G lloffman

Mr. George liighop.
Faelteltanz—"Flambeau Dance" lfeyorbeer311,erere—"11Tr0vat0re"............. ..... _Verdi
Waltz —Getlanken Flag—("Flight of Faney")..Strang3
Gallop—"Columbanne".... ........ ....Albert Parlow

TIII: CHESTNUT.-Mr. James E. 3turtloch will appear
th!s eVellilig in the play of The Honey Moon. After
which will be given tile farce ofGoing to the'Doge.

Tim WALN UT.—The, beautiful dramaof Little Bare-
'',iot will be repeated to-night by ?Mae Charlotte
'Thompson. The home ought tobe crowded.

Tim A It43ll.—lnitiVailen will be repeated this even-
ing. with Mr. Falconer and Miss Reignolds in the
leading parts.

Tnn A MI:I:I4IAN.—A unberofentertainingng novelties
are offered at the American this evening. The whole
ballet corps will appear with the combination troupe.

PHILADELPHIA OPERA horse.—This popular place
ofamusement offers a splendid bill for this week. Eph
Horiw and Prank Moran, together with the other
Ethiopian stars of the troupe, will indulge in delinea-
tions and eccentricities, while songs., dances and bur-
lesques will be produced in profusion.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA 1101.76E.—T11C groat attrac-
tion for the present week will he the "WouderfhlJaps
and Arabs,' who will contort, evoluto and flip-flap to
an unprecedented extent. 'rids is a most excellent
and laughable burlesque, and will have deserved popu-
larity. • •

PaIf.4,IYELPIITA Ciucus.—This popular place of
mmuSement,at Tenth and Callo«hilll steeets, will open
with a flue company of acrobats and equestrians ou
Thursday evening, October lith. .

t'oiletcnT II.: t.—The panorama of the Apocalypse
Will be exhibited this evening at Concert Hall. It con?sists of a series of very handsome paintings. •

]l3LITZ. —The incompreheneible Sig-m.l . will mystifyand bewilder the public at Assembly Building thisevening.

—The brother of the Tycoon has gone to Ant-werp to Ece the docks.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OWOBER 16, 1867.

To-day's races will commence• at the samehour—l P. M.—as those ofyesterday. Kentuckywill probably run against time on Saturdaynest

CRIME.
Horrible Aturder—A Woman Choppedto Death With an Axe.

[Front the Slemplaa Avalanche, Oct.
An inquest was held yesterday upon the deadbody of a ne,g,ro woman, named Eliza Merri-weather, supposed to have been murdered byanother negro named Sarah Merriweather. Ona view of the corpse the sight it presented wasghastly and horrible in the extreme. The backof the head was sundered triangularly by twoblows of an axe, and the space between thestands of the triangle was one mass of bloody

jelly, the skull being rendered as soft as pulp,which alone must have been enoughto have produced death. It appeared to us as ifthe unfortunate woman had been struck with the
axe in front and felled. one blow, the first one,
rendering her almost insensible, and then hadturned, over on her face, when she received the
two other ones, either-of which would have beenfatal. The causewhich led to this Most horriblemurder is supposed to be jealousy. It appears
that Sarah Merriweather was the wife of the man
Merriweatherbefore the war, and had lived withhim a number of year, and we believe had
several Children by him. On gaining his free-dom, Merriweather also thought itgave him freedom to takee-t new wife, wnich he
did in the person of Eliza, Who, thence after be-
came known as Eliza Merriweather, he havingmarried her, and obtained a certificate of his mar-riage, we suppose, from the Freedmen's Bureau.This rendered Sarah miserable, and she' remon-strated often with him on the subject, but he fellback on the fact, that he had a certificate of hismarriage with Eliza. and that Sarah :had, nowthat they were both free, no claims upon him,end he would have nothing to do withSarah. This, it is supposed, made Sarahinfuriate, and made her determineto have revenge. She accordinglyattacked herrival with an axe, and committed a
most horrible murder. The murder was com-mitted on Widow Pain's plantation, near White'sStation, about nine miles • from Memphis, tosummonedwhichtheCoronerwas on Sunday,

. and did not arrive in town until Monday morn-ing, having had much trouble in securing up:tryof Inquest. The verdict rendered by the juryiketsthat Eliza)ferirweather came to her death by aweapon supposed to be in the hands of SarahMemweather. , A Coroner's warrant was imme-diately issued for her arrest, and she was takenbefore Justice ilildebrandfor examination.
• 7iatere4ttng Murder Trial. •
(Front the Fort Wee Arid.) Grezotted

A-very interesting:murder trial closed last weekat the Elkhart circuit Court. The defendant wasDr. Sebring, of • Noble-county. He was chargedwith the murder of his wife by administeringarsenic under the following eireumstances: In1861, thewife was thrown from a.horseand injured,slightlyr .lecording to the testimony of some wit-neesses; moreseverely,according to the testimonyof others. She was immediately confined to herbed, under the medical care of her, husband, andduring her whole sickness-manifested more or lessof the symptoms of slow poisoning by arsenic.She seemed at the time to mistrust her husband,and sometimes refused to take medicine. Anotherphysician was called, who treated her for a shorttime, during which she got better, the symptomsindicating the presence of arsenic subsiding.
When again placed in charge of her husband,t„rle grew worse, exhibiting th arsenic symp-
toms as before. She gradually' eclined, the hus-band exhibiting but little affection or sympathy
for her.

She died on Saturday and was buried the dayfollowing. The next Tuesday the doctorstarted in
company with Minerva Vt ick, or Winebonner,
woman who had a husband living at the time and
who had been staying at his house during the last
sickness of his with, to visit Fort Wayne, to attend
ft circus. After two nights' absence, they returnedhome. The 'doctor Shortly after left for partsunknown, and she followed him. They soon re-turned to Lawrence, Ind., and lived as man and
wife, under the name of David and Minerva
Adams. until he was arrested. The body of Mrs.
Sebring was twice exhumed. and portions of the
stomach removed each timefor chemical analy-sis. They were examined first by two druggistsof Fort Wayne, and secondly by a Chicago
chemist, arsenic in quantities large enough to
have taken life being detected each time. • The
testimony of the Chicago chemist Was particularly
positive. The trial was conducted with greatability on both sides. Jarees IL Carpenter,
pro:;ecuting attorney, and Hon. J. L. Wordeu,
of this city, appearing for the State: Hon. A.
Ellison, ofLagrange, and Judge Wildmand and
Fielding Priekett, of Noble county, for the de-
fendant. By claiming that Mrs. Sebring had been
in the habit of taking arsenic to prevent concep-
tion: that she might have died from the effects of
the fall, and that the arsenic might have been
given to her by the woman Winebenuer. the
counsel for the defendant succeeded in throwing
Ella' a degree of doubt upon his guilt that the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

111115. LINCOLN.

Opening of the Subscription Hook at
Brady's—An Appeal to be Mule to
American Citizensof African Descent
—Life at the White House—lnterest-
ing Iteminlseences.

[From the N. Y. 'World.]
The proposition to raise a subscription for Mrs.

Lincoln's benefit has received the sanction of that
lady, and about five hundred letters have been
addressed to prominent politicians and colored
clergymen, calling upon them for donations. A
book has also been opened in Mr. Brady's rooms
on Broadway. where her wardrobe is on exhibi-
tion, for the same purpose. The stream of visit-
ors still continues, although but few purchases
are made. Among those daily to be seen in the
establishment is Mrs. Elizabeth Keckley, a Wash-
ington sio,iiste, who was also themilliner of Mrs.
Lincoln, when that distressed and ill-used person
was the Ladv of the White Rouse. She rem Irks
rather plausibl3 that no such out-cry is made in
France when the Empress of the French sells her
wardrobe, and as Eugenie never wears the same
court dress twiceand being the acknowledged
leader of the fashions, her cast•off raiments fetch
enormous prices, and on the day appOinted for
the sale, extravagant bids are offered, so, in re-
ality, she rather makes than loses by these rapid
changes of toilet. Mrs. Lincoln, however, is
under a number of disadvantages in selling her
wardrobe, as she neither was nor is a leader of
fashion, and In addition her dresses wore bought
at a period when gold was at <s2 50, and every-
thing selling at double its value in greenbacks.
Now, dry goods are worth about a third of what
they then, cost, and in addition to that, beingsecond-hand, people expect to o'et them for
less. price. ` She also remarked'that people
here had not that reverence for loyalty and
former greatn a as in Europe, nor do they
poy particular respect to relies, and a new

not that

has in the eyes much more value than the
old raiment of he widow of a martyred Presi-.
dent. She said the politicians used to besiege
Mrs. Lincoln, and that presents would be sent to
her from people whom she had never seen. She
was courted for her supposed influence with the
President's wife, and they would oven come to
her after trying every means :in . their power to
get into the White House. ..

As a last- re-
sort they would can- on reception days,
find Mrs. Lincoln would often' be surprised
to be asked by a perfect stranger, surprised
PresidentLincoln,l hope you admired that set of
flu s I sent you lately.""Oh,wns if you sent them"

Mr. Moore's General McMahon_ was trite fa-vorite, Clethent next, the other two being-held Iin low esteem. We quote a pool : Generas Mc-Mahon. 1P,.600; Clement, 40;50; Redwing and
Wabasbaw, coupled, $lOO. This was a most ex-citing and well-contested race.

FOURTH nAcr.
Sweepstakes—For two year olds; entrance,.•$l,OOO, half forfeit; to carry 100 pounds; one•mile; closed with subscriptions by M. H. 'Sand-ford andF. Morris;

Mr. Morris's Relentless 1Mr. Sandford's Northumberland
Time-1.51. "

E. Johnson, (colored)
Mrs. Quimby..... ...

Cash
Q. Satterlee
Wife
Son

LETTER FROM CHICAGO

[correopondenee of the World,:

THE STATE OF EUROPE.

Ctill A.

she r ould reply; "really I am at a' loss to thankyou for your kindness." "Not at all, madam, ftwas but a slight and worthies stoker of the deep•esteem I have for the talents of one whose in-trinsic meritwould, irrespective of your presentexalted position, make you an ornament in thehighest circles of the most civilized society." Thusbespattered with fulsome flattery from a vilepolitician, who world insidiously ask for a favor,site, after receiving his present and believing his
flattering,.would find it difficult to refuse. Thiswas the case for the first few months; but Mr.Lincoln (to use his own phrase) "shut down onit," and many scenes, when his wife, was goaded
on to ask for place by office-seekers, took place.The following subscriptions for therellef•of thefamily of Mr. Lincoln were yesterday entered on
the hot* kept for that purpose at Mr. Brady's
rooms;

1John M. Harrington. $5O 00
To save National Disgrace ' 50 00Thomas H. Bradley 26 00

'Cash 1 00John Smollett 1 00
John H. Evans 50

Mrs. W. W. Ball 25 00
An appeal of a more general nature is to bemade to the colored people throughout theUnion, and it is estimated that if each would

give but five cents, a handsome sum would be re-
alized, amounting probably to $200,000. Thefollowing

gives a statement of Mrs. Lincoln's estate, and
the amount she has, or ouzht to have, in ready
money and real estate :

CurcAr:•., October 11.—Mrs. Lincoln was theowner of a fashionable four-stery marble front
house, bought two years ago at a cost of eiti,ooo,
which could be sold to-day for :'i2;i.ooo. This
dwelling, is said to have been completely tar-
nished in the most,elegant style, which furniture
was sold at auction, realizing almoSt theirfull re-
tail value when Mrs. Lincoln discontinued house-
keeping last summer. At the same timeshe parted
with a Valuable carriage and span of horses,
besides the usual appropriate accessories
of a first-class equipage. so that at
the beginning of the summer, or rather
late in thespring, Mrs. Lincoln must have had at
least $10,600 in ready money. She spent the
summer very quietly and economically at Racine,
situated a few milesfrom Lake Michigan. It was
pretty generally published that Mr. Lincoln had
accumulated eBs,9oo,which were invested in gov-
ernment bonds on deposit in Washington. This,
with the addition of Mrs. Lincoln's personal estate
and the ;:,25.000 appropriated byCongress,makes
the value of the personal estate inherited by Mrs.
Lincoln to be about illo,ooo, to say nothing of
the real estate described in the inventory of the
Lincoln estate recently published.

A Conversation with !Bismarck.
The special correspondent of the London Tek

finrph at Berlin, publishes, by permission of
Count Bismarck, the following minutes of a cer- ,
tain conversation he had with that distinguished
statesman lately:

The absorbing topic of the day being the' pro-
bability of a Europearrwar, it was very natural_
that Ieliould ask-Countllismitrek what he thought
upon the subject. He replied that he believed,
almost withOut qualification, in peace. "Prue-
ilia," he aaid, "will never attack-France and
France, when she has got over the startling sur-
prise that aprospect of German unity has been
to her. will speedily comprehend that such a
consummation, suppose it realized to the
utmost, in no way menaces her national pride
or her continental position. Meanwhile.
our attitude is almost a pass:ve one.=
We are threatening nobody, coercing nobody,not
even persuading anybody. IfSouthern Wmany
gravitates towards us, be assured the griMtation
is a natural one, not one brought about by ma-
nceuvres on our part. We shall not repulse our
brothers if they come to us with open arms; but
we do not yearn for anybody's property, and can
remain as we are for ten years or twenty, if Ger-
many will let us. We have even held back where
we could have precipitated agglomeration; we
are content to be as we are; the pressure must
come from those who feel the want of change."

I inquired what impression the meeting at
Salzburg had upon the Minister President, and
whether the inferences and inventions of an ex-
cited journalism had had any effect upon him.
"None whatever," her answered, "what I have
thought and think of the Salzburg, affair is em-
bodied in my circular of the 7th; and neither I
nor any., other reasonable- mall believed in
the feasiblity of an Austro-French alliance,
nor feared its consequences, if effected,
to Prussia. !Austria cannot be the ally of France
against Germany ; it is the German element
in her that Is the good cement binding the bricks
of her enormous house together. We.:wish well
to Austria, and hope to see her reemikruct her
might round an intelligent, free German nucleus.
I, for my part, desire for Prussia nothing better
than a firm alliance with a constitutional King
of Hungary, Who, as Emperor of Austria al-
lows the German element in his other provinces
full play. If Salzburg had been a French failure,
as some ill-natured people chose to say It was,
it could not alarm us; being what it was, we
attached no political significance to itwhatever."
Touching upon the chalices of proximate war in
the East, his ExcellencY said very positively, "I
do not believe in it. People do not know what
Russia's real condition is. I do. Russia has
Eastern proclivities, and would like ,perhaps to
assert them, but she can only do so in ,a great
manner. Her position precludes her from half-
measures. and she is really , not able to commence
a long and costly Iva?. -Russia has a .great
future before her; she has elements of strength
far surpassing those; of any other empire or
kingdom.

"She is almost unassailable, but she is like a
strong and healthy man attacked by indisposi-
tion. If he will only lie up for three days, and
keep quiet, the native vigor of his constitution
will triumph over his illness, and he will rise as
strong as ever. But if he will insist upon going
out, walking about and transacting business
abroad just as if he were, well, his malady will
probably lay firmer Befit upon him and bring
him to serious straits. Two or three days in the
life ofal'inan mean ten, twenty, thirty years in
the life of a nation."

As to the amalgamation of the new provinces
with Prussia, and their ultimate reconciliation
with their new conditions of existence. Count de
Bismarck seemed not only hopeful but confident
of success. "In Hanover," he remarked; "we
are going on as well as can be. The intelligence
and commercial elements of the province are on
our side—only the Ritterschaft and the
dependents on the late Court are against
us. The King has sent them an excel-
lent and honest gentleman “2thent Stonag)
as Governor, and they have just opened their
Provincial Dlet, of which the majority are well
disposed towards Prussia. Frankfort has been a
little neglected, for more than one reason; but I
have given the Frankforters my word that they
Shall be put upon a proper footing, and I shall
keep it. Prussia has much upon her hands, but
as the inheritrix of the obligations legally In-
curred by the provinces and towns recently an-
nexed to her, she will honorably fulfil nor en-
gagements."

st(irmy Weather at 1111,Villka•
H4VA:NA, Oct. 1867.--The weather here is

(wit() tempestuous.
-Tne steamer Raleigh, Captain Marshman,

arrived to-dav from New Orleans, and sails this
afternoon for .New York. -

—A tipsy fellow inDubuqueescaped from some
friends who were anxious to smash his head, and
leaping into the river with a roll of greenbacks
tightly grasped, in his hand, swam wkth one arm
a distance of a mile—a feat whic4 would have,
been:impossible for a temper:mu,:man. His site..
CM was owing to the gro t ne;9 of his rent,

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
TUE PAPAL STATES.

TheRevolutionary CampaignAgallionthe Pope-Daily Shirmi%hes -Con.
Dicling.neporis and Claims of Vic.
Cory.
Qurizzes llc.rrL. LosooN Oct. 15, P. M.—

The latest reports received in this city from the
sent of war in the Pontifical territory, state that
skirmishes continue to take place between the
Italian revolutionary Invaders, aided by native
insurgents, and the forces of the Pope, at many
points of conflict.

The actual situation, military and' diplomatic,
of the Italo-Boman complicatiop remains un-
changed.

The accounts by telegraph and mall of the
fighting, and Its probable results, arc very con-
flicting. As is the case In the commencement of
almost every contest of arms—great or less—-
both sides claim to have obtained advantages.

No very important engageni6nts have, how-
ever, taken place, and the fighting Is of rather a
desultory character—the revolutionists moving,
for the most part, quickly from one available
point to another, and the Papal troops marching
after or in flank of them, as seems best to their
commanders.—lferald.

ITALY.

News from the Scat of War—Battle Be.
tw•een the Papal Troops and the
Command of Menotti Garibaldi—The

. Pope's SoldiersDriven in Disorder.
FLORILN, E. Oct. 15, P. M.—The latest despatch

from the Papnl provinces in the south, dated
yesterday (Monday) evening, say that a detach-
ment of the Pope's army; made up for the most
part ofcavalry and artillery, had alshort time be-
fore assaulted the town of Verola, where the
snrgents were concentrated in force under the
command of .Menotti Garibaldi, who is now
Gcntralissimo of the troops of the "Party of
Action." by virtue of a commission delegated to
him from his father, the General.

A sharp engagement ensued after the attack,
which ended in the defeat of the Papal troops.
Afterebtainin the first advantage the fiari-
baldisus advanced from the town, and the re-

s.(ldiers of His Holiness were driven to
Monte MDtrgiorc in disordvr.—Th

FRANCE.

The 11alo-lionian War—Official He-
port of at Papal I' ictory.

PM:I ,. Oct. 15. P. M.—The official :,ifultit, tir, in
its issue of to-day, says that the Papal troops
operating in the Pontifical pr6vinces, on Sunday
last, the rth instant, attacked and defeated a
force of Garibaldian invaders who were posted
in a good position where they barred the line, of
advance to Monte-Librate.—lleothi.

JEHOPIE PARK RACES•
The Scene. the Attendance, and the

'rousts—A Rider In the -Hurdle Race
Thrown and Killed.

[From ttio N. Y. World.)
The prettiest racing scene on the American

continent was witnessed yesterday . at Jerome
Park by from five to six thousand people. The
weather was clear and cool. The woodlands
surrounding the amphitheatre were vivid with
rich October hues. The fields without, and -the
opien spaces and slopes within the Park were
cleanly shorn as just after a harvest. Rains had
laid the dust along the roads and washed it from
the walls and pinnacles and ornaments of the
buildings round about. The carriages, and hacks,
and vehicles of every curious sort, that brought
half the concourse from the city to the arch-ways
of the great southern gate, were scarcely soiled
above their tires.

The best society of New York was overwhelm-.
ingly represented at the course. The members of
the America Jockey Club were nearly all present.
StrangerS from other Staten, and from the interior
cities of the Empire State, were numerous. The
regulations were admirable: and the excitement
attending the races was free frOm the slightest
acrimony.

Four races were run. The first was a hurdle
race fur all age-,one and three-quarter miles over
six hurdles. Leatherlungs, Tycoon, Julius, Red-
wing, Negi ha and Zara started. the latter bcing

1. the favorite. Nearly all were "green" at hur-
dles. Redwing led at the start, followed by
Zara. Julius. Leatheriungs, Tycoon and
Negiita. Zara catching up, cleßed first the
first hurdle. Redwing being second and
Le:alit:Things third. At the second hurdle Leant-
erhui!!-s took the lead. followed close by Negrito.
which horse. in leaping, fell headlong, throwing
Ins rider beneath hire, falling upon andcrushing
his skull. The man. Martin Cassidy, who was
al out twenty-five years of age, anti leaves a wife
and children, was taken to a neighboring farm-
house, here he lingered unconsciously about
twelve Minutes, and died. The remaining horses
kept on, Julius and Redwing clearing the fourth
hurdle together. Zara clearing it a length behind,
Lcathethrigs leaping fourth, and TyCoon fifth.
At the fifai and sixth hurdles, Julius was ahead.
Ile came in the winner of the'race in 3.35,11;.

The second race. handicap for all ages, one mile
and a (junrter. was won byEnchantressin the re-
markable time of 2.1.2y:. The list of entries will
be found h, the summary below.

The third race, for a premium of $6OO, Mile
heats, was run by General McMahon, Redwing,
Clement. and Wabashaw. McMahon was the
flivorlte. This was the exciting race of the day.
The first heat was led by Redwing from the
start. McMahon catching up at the three-
quarter pole. but losing ground toward
the close, giving Redwing the heat in
1.461),.. The second heat was won
hardly by General McMahon in 1.48,Redixing
being second. The third heat, led by MeNfahon,
Redwing following near and closing up at the
three-quarter pole, was at the last won by a
gallant push by Clement, in 1.52.9;. Clement
now divided the good opinion of the betters with
General McMahon, which latter horse, however,
won the fourth and decisive heat by a neck, in

The fourth and last race of the afternoon, a
sweepstakes for two-year olds, entrance $l,OOO,
was run by Relentless and Northumberland; the
former coining in ahead in 1.51,after a close.well
contested strife from the start.

817iNIMARy

11.1'1!),T.P. ll.11:1%—For all ages: our and three-quarter
mile?, over atN hurdle?. Welter Weights for horees that
have never won a Mediu race; 5300 to winner, sue to
second horse.
D. Mellonleis It. h. Julius, 5 yre., byLeviugton, dam Julia,

by imp. Glencoe, 131 HP . . ......
lb .wn'a cb. h. Tycoon. aged, by ....... dani Nota

Prince, by Cast Johnson, 156 ...

C. Flwe,' br. h. Leatherlungs, aged, Pki Lexington,, dnm
Gos,euner, by imp. Glencoe, 136 ..... 3

U. J. 110 ay's f. Zara, 4 yrs., by •Leshigion.,.out of
Zig•zag's dam, 143 lbs., ...

.. . ... . ...... 4
N. T. Mcldahun':# bl. m. Negrito, aged, 153 lbs ...... 0
F. A. Ilargaua's eh. m. Red Bird, aged............:—..... 0

ime-3.35;":1.
At the last pools sold, Juliuswas the favorite at She to

diso ;walla the field.. An average pool will show the state
of the odds—Julius, $301); Zara, 5125; Lea therlungs, 575:Field, ;1345.

Handicap for all ages, one mile and a quarter; *MI en-trance. h. 1., and only $lO if declared; $7OO added by the
club: closed with thirty-eight entries.
T. B. Head's ch. f. EnchantressJ. W. Weldon's ch. c. Local .. ...... . .......

..........2
Forbes and Jetonw's b. h. Luther .....

.1. 11. Dowling's It. m. Lurline ...... . ........ .......: 4
J.W. I'Veldon's ch. R. ......0M. 11. Sandford's ch. in.
H. B. Forties, Jl-.'s. br. h. Climax.. . . . ...oJ. S. Watson's b. la. Captain M00re.............. ...........0

Out of the entry of 38. the above horses started.
Dowling was thefavorite against the field. Pools
sold, on an average, as follows: Dowling, $200;

; Weldon, '55: Climax, $.50; Watson, sao; Me.
Daniels, 6,40; Sanford, $3O; Luther, $2O. Captain
Moore outrun the whole field, only in coming up
the home-stretch he swerved somewhat, and be-
fore his jockey could thoroughly get him in
hand, he took the inside track, 'just In front of
Enchantress, and for this mishap he lost the race,altbeukii- he came infirst.

111,121)
Premium. $00: entrance-money to second. hem. Miteheat,.

T. G. Moores h. g. Gen. McMahon, 4 years, bydam Magenta, br imp.lorkshoro 3 1 3 1D. McDaniel's be. h. Clement, tryeare, byLeming.
ton, dam Lucy Fon ler, by imp. A1bi0n........ 2 3 I' 2L. AV, Jerome's b: f. Redwing, 3 years, by imp.Italrowni. dam Cyclone,by ............

IL Booth's eh. b. Wabashaw, 6 ) ears, by Yotmg
Langford, dam by Monmouth EeliPse

• Tivn, 1„.4)n,

F. L. FETHERSTON. PaihislWr.
PRICE THREE CENTS

FACTS AND FANCIES*
• lament of the Petit Jorge.
I am sitting on the jury, Mary;

Wouldf were by thy side,
On this Fall morning, chill and brial/t,.As when you were my bride.
The Sheriff grabbed me on thestreet..

The clerk cried out my name—
I told them you were sick, Mary,

But they boxedme all the same.

The place is somewhat changed, Mary,Since I eat here before—
They've lost the drapery o'er the bench,.And the carpet on the floor.But the lawyers bore me just as much,And they howl and whine and screech--I still keep listenin' for the wordsWhich close the well-worn speech..
'Tis but a step across the street,To where they set a lunch—The place where they are famed, Mary,For making whisky punch.But the Sheriff stands between, Mary,And my steps he would arrest—So I'll lay me, darling, down to sleep,With my head upon my breast.
I'm very lonely now, Mary,For they've seat us to our room;We've talked the matter o'er and o'er,But to no verdict come..I know what I Would doMary,If they'd ask me to find—There'snothingleft to talk for now,Since each has made his mind.
Yours was the good, brave heart, Mary,That stillkept hoping on,When they bad me on the juryAnd my last excuse was gone.There was comfort even onyour lip,Though the judgepulled down his brow;I bless you, Mary, for that same,Though you cannot hear me now.
I thank you for that patient careThat gave this piece of cake;Now hunger's pains are gnawing here,

. I'll cat it for your sake.
I bless you for that little snack

That quelled the rising storm;
But, oh! VII thank you'more, Nary,

If you'll keep my dinner warm,
I'm biddin' you a long farewell,

My Mary, kind and true.:
I'm afraid we will hang darling--

I know we're goin' to;
For a stubborn juror's got a view •

That we all know is wrong;
But he'll not give np, though we should beHere fifty times as long. ,

—Opium eating is on the increase In England.
—Walrussia boasts a Lutheran. as well as aGreek Church.
—The name of a new comicpaper ht Chicago

Npossrorl.
—Sala won't go to Abyssinia. His health isn't

good enough.
—The most popular jewelry stone in Paris at

present is the:Nephrite—found only In Siberia.
—Marla Pin's health Is delicate. She is the

Queen of Portugal. '
—There are five challenges now the tapir for

the base ball championship of America. •
—Miss Braddon is -still inhotWater abotit herspurious story.
—Stewart, the merchant prince, proposes to

found a imblie library.
—There are over seven thousand thieves in.

New York, outside of the City Hall:
—Every married couple may calculate upon

4,19-1,a14 descendants in five hundred years.
—Captain-General Manzano died of too much

oyster.
—The court at Litchfield, CL, Ranted a dozen

divorces at its last session.
—Mr. Boyd, of Virginia, aged seventy-five,

married Miss Bugg, of Virginia, aged seventy.
—Dundee makes 1009 tons of marmalade yearly.

The name of the town is to be changed to Jam-
maica.

—A contemporary suggests that a Confederate
General has made an Imbodent application to be
registered.

—Garibaldi is said to have spent his time in the
Alessandria prison placidly reading .Livy, and
awaiting his de-livy-ry.

—Ex-Congressman Culver, of Reno, -Pa., says
he will pay all his debts if his creditors will give

• hint -time. He owes $4,000,000
—Spiritualist Home has taken the name of

Lyon Homc,in consideration of the British female
who lefthim lucre.

—Among the actors in a circus which tented in
lowa, recently. a lady found her son from whom
she had not heard for eighteen years.

—Charles Kingsley, thenovelist and muscular
• clergyman, according to the London papers,-is

here; but according to fact, he isn't.
—The convention of honneonathic physicians.

at Boston, expressed itself in favor of .a warns
bath for sick headache.

—A new disease at the Sandwich „Islands re-
sembles the consumption, but is fatal in two
days.

—An eccentric recently died in England. who,
although in perfectly good health, had not risen
from his,bed for forty-nine years.

—Jarrett, Palmer and Wheatlev have made
$50,000 each out of the Black Crook. They mean
to make it iiloo,ooo.

—.Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's new novel wilt
not be published till spring. It is to be called
Old Town .1,)11;.,.

—Mdlle. Leplet, a French blue stocking, who
contributed to the best periodicals in France, has
just been sentenced to three years' imprisonment
for forging. •

—Santa Anna is said to be very rampant iu the
castle ofSan Juan de Ulloa, where he remains it
prisoner. He refuses his meals, and patses his
time in cursing and stamping.

—Dr. Mary F. Walker is said tei have kept, her
nose tied up all the way across the 'Atlantic be-

, cause some gentlemen on board the ship would
smoke ! She wouldn't be Molly-fled.

—Mortimer Thompson (Doesticks) is studying;
medicine. He has given up writing since he re-
signed his position as reporter on the Tribune.
His study of anatomy will probably make a post-
wort( ilb!Iof him.

---A New York letter says: "It is stated, on
what seems good authority, that Charles Sumner
and wife have privately agreed to separate. Mrs.
Sumner has gone to Europe, and will remain.
there for the next three years."

—A few days ago a shrewd villain in Nashua,
N. IL, walked deliberately up to a store window'
and broke in a pane of French glass, and whent
asked to pay for it as deliberately drew Ont.a one. '

hundred dollar bill, which the storekeeper took,,
giving him seventy dollars In change. The bill
proved to be counterfeit.

—The linen of the Grand Hotel at Paris • apd
that of the Hotel de Louvre and, the Grand
with a few other hotels. is washed_.eit the rate of
forty thousand pieces a, day at a place'three miles
froth the 'city. Vashiug-machines, drying-ovens
and polished rollers are used. Three hundred
People are employed.

Closmadeuc has discovered in a small
desert island in the bay of litorbidan. France.

• more than sixty obelisks of:grataltel, forming a ta-
gular circular of 180.1:Whoa in eireumference; A
curious fact is that.cinly one7hrif .of this Prom,
loch, which is supposed to have been.a Pruidicoi
altar, Is now on dry land, owing. tothe encreacitt,
ment of the sea..

—Rembrandt was dining one day wittya friend; •
when it- was diseevered that there was as
mustard, and the servant was seat for som e
Rembrandt, having litde confidence in Oa'
servant's effort to make haste, laid a *rage!
he would etch the view from the dininitoinewindowbefore the servant returned. AO?a plate, tried his, etching-point upon it, *le
tho view,and won his -bet. The °email* a
veryrare one, and a single copy of itrecently sold

• for nearly a hundreti. dollarrt,•


